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ABSTRACT
Wikipedia serves as a good example of how editors collab-
orate to form and maintain an article. The relationship be-
tween editors, derived from their sequence of editing activity,
results in a directed network structure called the revision
network, that potentially holds valuable insights into editing
activity. In this paper we create revision networks to assess
differences between controversial and non-controversial ar-
ticles, as labelled by Wikipedia. Originating from complex
networks, we apply motif analysis, which determines the un-
der or over-representation of induced sub-structures, in this
case triads of editors. We analyse 21,631Wikipedia articles in
this way, and use principal component analysis to consider
the relationship between their motif subgraph ratio profiles.
Results show that a small number of induced triads play an
important role in characterising relationships between edi-
tors, with controversial articles having a tendency to cluster.
This provides useful insight into editing behaviour and in-
teraction capturing counter-narratives, without recourse to
semantic analysis. It also provides a potentially useful feature
for future prediction of controversial Wikipedia articles.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Wikipedia has become a tremendous platform for crowd-
sourcing knowledge, representing a cornerstone of theWorld
Wide Web [7]. It allows the "wisdom of the crowd” [24] to
potentially emerge, providing intelligence on a vast range
of topics [4]. However, complex dynamics support the emer-
gence of content, since the formation of Wikipedia articles
involves both human cooperation and human conflict, based
on the extent of convergent and divergent views. Narrative
and counter-narrative frequently jostle for presence in a ar-
ticles, representing a source of friction that is seen through
editor interaction [22] and in the semantics of article content
[20]. Wikipedia conveniently provides a list of controver-
sial content that are labelled by the Wikipedia community
themselves1.
In an age of misinformation [1, 17, 26], understanding
characteristics of controversial articles has increased in im-
portance. Because of the controversial nature of some topics,
the narrative in a Wikipedia article may contain misleading
information that stops a neutral consensus emerging. Prior
work in this area has established insights such as the pre-
dictability of controversy from editor behaviour [20], such
as deletions, reversions, and statistics from the collabora-
tion network, prediction of article quality taking insights
1https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:List_of_controversial_issues
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Editor A
Editor B Editor C
Editor D
Figure 1: A network generated using the editor order
A,B,D,A,C,A, from newest edit to oldest. Each editor is char-
acterised by a letter A to D, and each occurrence in the list
marks a single revision of the article by the corresponding
author. An edge is formed between the current editor and
its adjacent neighbour in the sequence, forming the directed
edges (A,B), (B,D), (D,A), (A,C), (C,A).
from multiple models [29], and interactions between users,
bots, admin and pages [9]. There has also been a number of
different types of network developed to assess Wikipedia
articles, including collaboration networks [6] that capture
the positive or negative relationship between editors, edit
networks that capture "undoing” of edits by a third party
[12] and affiliation networks [10].
Our focus in this paper is to further understand the rela-
tionship between small groups of editors, as induced by their
editing sequences, by using a revision network. This does not
require information on the nature of the editing undertaken
- it simply captures the ordering in which editing occurs and
is therefore a simple metric to infer. Editors are represented
by nodes and a directed edge from nodeA to B indicates that
"Editor A edits the article after Editor B” (see Figure 1). From
this, we seek to determine the extent to which controversial
articles exhibit a distinctive signature relative to those that
are deemed non-controversial.
There has already been some consideration of revision
networks in the literature [8, 11], where more recently the
emphasis [27] has been to combine them with other network
representations. However, given the fundamental nature of
revision networks, it is interesting to question the extent
to which they hold sufficient information to characterise
controversial Wikipedia articles. Currently this is not well-
understood, and motivates our work.
Hypotheses
We hypothesise that interaction differences between small sub-
groups of Wikipedia editors is sufficient to distinguish between
controversial articles and non-controversial articles. To ad-
dress this we consider the extent to which revision networks
of Wikipedia articles have different local induced substruc-
tures based on their having controversial classifications. Our
approach is based on techniques from complex networks
[15, 16], that have been successful in classifying diverse and
complex biological networks based on their latent induced
subgraphs.
To achieve this at scale, and in contrast to previous lit-
erature [9, 20, 22], we assess a relatively large sample of
Wikipedia articles, involving over 21,000 Wikipedia articles,
by determining their subgraph ratio profiles. Each such pro-
file represents the under and over representation of induced
triads in the revision network of a Wikipedia article using
13 dimensions of connected triads, while also normalising
for differences in network size.
Understanding the relationship between Wikipedia arti-
cles is important, as it allows us to determine the extent
to which they may cluster. The sample we are considering
represents 21,631 articles each represented in 13 dimensions.
Therefore we perform dimensionality reduction, and project
the subgraph ratio profiles into lower dimensional spaces.
This allows us to examine the relationship both within and
between controversial and non-controversial articles.
The results draw attention to distinctive clustering pat-
terns concerning controversialWikipedia articles.We further
assess the results by examining the correlation with a range
of variables, allowing to understand the role of substructures.
The findings reaffirm that the sequence of editing provides
an important mechanism to understand Wikipedia articles,
independent of an article’s topic and without recourse to
semantic analysis.
2 RELATEDWORK
Understanding the content of crowd-sourced platforms such
as Wikipedia and the behaviour of their contributors is of
wide research interest [24]. Wikipedia represents a dynamic
network of articles with a structure resembling that of the
World Wide Web [30], whereby dominant articles act as
connectivity hubs. Dynamics also exist within the formation
and maintenance of individual Wikipedia articles, through
open and collaborative editing.
Interactions between editors range from positive to neg-
ative, where debates and arguments lead to different pat-
terns of revision (e.g., [14, 20]), capturing behaviours such as
vandalism [19] and the propagation of disinformation [13].
Characterising articles and contributors through revisions
provides a means for Wikipedia to manage and review its
content. This is potentially labour intensive and has led to
interest in creating and exploiting methods to detect issues
(e.g.,[2, 23]).
Controversial articles have become an increasing point of
focus, and characterised as such by Wikipedia. Automated
methods for classifying articles have receivedmuch attention
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Figure 2: 13 possible combinations of connected triads in directed networks.
(e.g., [21, 27, 29]. The associated revision log forWikipedia ar-
ticles has been shown to provide a basis to examine potential
controversy through examining the collaborative behaviour
of individual editors within an article [23] or across multiple
articles [28]. An article’s revision log identifies the structure
underlying temporal interactions [27], and provides insight
into how articles and contributors’ habits may evolve over
time [9]. Features from the aggregation of this, such as num-
ber of edits, revision, and previous version restorations have
been shown to correlate (e.g., [23]).
Treating the revision log as a network between editors
[22] has been shown to provide additional useful features
using graph theory and social network analysis techniques
(e.g., [21]). This has ranged from global features such as the
degree distribution (e.g., [23]), through to analysis of local
sub-structures concerning the articles with which editors
interact (e.g., [28]).
However, there has been little investigation of controver-
sial articles based on the under or over representation of
local-substructures. Called network motif analysis, this ap-
proach originated from biology [5, 15], and has been used
to good effect in characterising other complex networks, in-
cluding technology (e.g., [18]). In terms of Wikipedia, motif
analysis has been used to determine how articles point to
each other [30] and in assessing interactions between edi-
tors and different Wikipedia articles [28]. Our contribution
is two-fold: firstly to use motif analysis to understand the
fundamental revision networks, and secondly to consider
the role of motifs in differentiating between controversial
and non-controversial articles.
3 METHODS
Dataset
We collected revision history logs and article meta-data
of a sample of Wikipedia articles (N = 21, 631) through
Wikipedia’s web API2. The revision logs contain time-series
events and meta-data attributing the revision to a particu-
lar user at a given time. Within this set of articles, a subset
(N = 2, 661) are considered to be ’controversial’ as they are
listed in Wikipedia’s "List of controversial issues”1. The re-
maining articles (N = 18, 970) are random articles that are
not contained in the controversial issue list to serve as a
basis for comparison. These were taken from an original
2https://en.wikipedia.org/w/api.php
sample of 23,000 articles (20,000 non-controversial and 3,000
controversial), from which articles were removed if they did
not contain sufficient information for motif analysis.
Network Construction
For each article, we construct a revision network (in the same
manner as [11, 27]) where nodes represent unique editors
and directed edges show that an editor added a revision
after another editor. We traverse the revision log list to build
a network that spans the article’s lifetime, adding nodes
and edges as they appear in each event. Specifically let the
revision network of a Wikipedia article be defined by G =
(V ,E), where each editor is represented by a node v ∈ V .
An edge (vi ,vj ) ∈ V indicates that editor vi edits the article
after editor vj . This excludes self-loops and editor vi editing
after editor vj multiple times does not result in a multi-edge.
A simple example can be found in Figure 1, which de-
scribes how the network is constructed. Two extreme ex-
amples from the dataset shown in Figures 3a and 3b. This
form of representation is potentially useful as large articles
do not typically follow a linear or incremental structure. For
example, it is highly likely that users will restore work back
to an earlier revision should a revision become vandalised
or irrelevant. Editors are likely to refer back to previous edi-
tor’s work. These behaviours result in complex sequential
patterns that are captured through revision networks.
Network Motif Analysis
Network motif analysis focuses on determining the under
or over representation of induced subgraphs [5, 16], as com-
pared to an alternative sample of graphs (i.e., a null-model
that acts a relevant baseline for comparison). Dyads, triads
and tetrads are often considered as induced subgraphs such
over and under-represented induced subgraphs are called
network motifs or anti-motifs. In this analysis, we examine
each article’s revision network using triads, representing
how all possible triples of editors may sequentially interact.
Triads are sufficiently large enough to capture both direct
and indirect reciprocity between editors, while not being of
a scale that is impeded by combinatorial complexity - there
are 13 possible connected triads, shown in Figure 2. The
coded names listed in Figure 2 are provided as part of the
convention used in the triad census algorithm [3].
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(a) A revision network taken from the non-
controversial The Web Conference Wikipedia
article.
(b) A revision network taken from the contro-
versialBrexitWikipedia article. The large vol-
ume of editors produces a highly dense clus-
ter of interactions.
Figure 3: Revision network of two articles - one non controversial and one controversial.
For each article, we calculate the subgraph ratio profile
(SRP) as defined by Milo et al [15]. This accounts for varia-
tions in network size. This is achieved by determining the
relative abundance of each type of triad compared to random
graphs generated by the null-model. For each type of triad i ,
we firstly calculate ∆i :
∆i =
(Nreali− < Nrandi >)
(Nreali+ < Nrandi >) + ϵ (1)
where Nreali is the number of such triads observed in the
graph under observation, and Nrandi is the average fre-
quency of such triads seen across the sample of networks
composed by the null model. In this case the null model
uses 100 random graphs with the same number of nodes
and edges as the graph under observation. The value of ϵ
is set to 4 [15, 25] to prevent the result from being mislead-
ingly large when a subgraph rarely appears. This process
is repeated for each triad i and normalised across triads to
form the subgraph ratio profile (SRP) for a given network.
The ith SRP, denoted SRPi , denotes the extent of under or
over representation of the triad i , and is defined by:
SRPi = ∆i/(
∑
∆2i )1/2. (2)
Article comparison and dimensionality reduction
The SRP composed for each article provides a 13-dimensional
vector whose components indicate the extent of triad rep-
resentation relative to networks in the null model. To as-
sess these collectively, we use principal component analysis
(PCA) that allows the SRPs to be considered in a lower di-
mensional space. We apply three and two dimensional PCA.
Finally, we make comparison with a number of external vari-
ables (number of editors/nodes, age of article, and revision
rate) to understand potential correlations with motifs.
4 RESULTS
Subgraph Ratio Profiles
We first examine the SRPs that arise from both controversial
and non-controversial articles in isolation (Figures 4 and 5
respectively). To find significant triads, we use a cutoff value
of +0.3 and -0.3. We determine that controversial articles are
strongly represented by triads 111D, 111U and 201, which
attain average SRP scores of 0.382, 0.375, 0.372, with relatively
low dispersion (SDs of 0.136, 0.149 and 0.124 respectively).
Interestingly, together these represent a chain of three nodes,
where one edge is reciprocated, with the other edge covering
all possible directional types (i.e., reciprocated, directed in,
directed out).
In contrast, the results for the non-controversial articles
provide a different profile. Here 021D and 021U are signif-
icantly under represented (average SRP scores of -0.511, -
0.485), albeit with higher standard deviations present (SDs
of 0.192, 0.2). Interestingly these anti-motifs (021D and 021U)
relate to a lack of subgraphs where directed edges either
emanate from or are received by a single node in the triad.
Such configurations relate to the role of a mediating editor
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Figure 4: Subgraph ratio profiles of all controversial articles.
Average displayed in red.
Figure 5: Subgraph ratio profiles of all non-controversial ar-
ticles. Average displayed in red.
Figure 6: Subgraph ratio profiles of all articles, with con-
troversial articles displayed in red and non-controversial in
black.
that may be presented with or respond to the editing of oth-
ers. In other words, such mediators have a reduced role in
non-controversial articles.
The comparison between these subgraph ratio profiles is
shown in Figure 6. These profiles are quite distinct. We also
calculate the Pearson correlation coefficient for each distinct
pair of articles in three groups - controversial articles, non-
controversial articles and all articles. Controversial articles
provide the greatest correlation to each other (M=0.41193,
SD=0.41262). Non-controversial articles have a lower mean
correlation (M=0.37498, SD=0.36749) which is similar to the
result when considering all articles together (M=0.37569,
SD=0.36844).
Principal Component Analysis
We analyse the 21,631 subgraph ratio profiles to determine
the relationship in terms of relative clustering. We apply
PCA in order to reduce the 13 dimensions of the SRPs down
to a more manageable form. We initially project the SRPs
into 3-dimensional space for clarity, as seen in Figure 7. This
presents a distinctive region where controversial articles are
dominant. This provides evidence for a distinction between
the controversial and non-controversial articles, consistent
with the variation in motifs identified in the previous section.
The PCA coefficients (Table 1) that define the three di-
mensions reveals that principal component one (x axis in
Figure 7: PCA scatter plot repression of the 13-point feature
vector in 3D clustering space.
Figure 7) primarily depends on triads 111D and 111U. Princi-
pal component two (y axis in Figure 7) primarily depends on
triad 021C. The third principal component primarily depends
on triads 021C and 030C. However, we also note that when
represented in the three dimensional space, the revision net-
works have limited dispersion in the third dimension (i.e.,
vertical dimension as plotted).
Calculating the percentage of explained variance by prin-
cipal component confirms that the first principal component
produces 53.7% of the shared variance, the second produces
22.3% and the third produces the least with 6.7%. This con-
firms that the third principal component provides a limited
contribution to representation of the total variance across
the significant ratio profiles. This supports representation
through two principal components, as plotted in Figure 8,
with the relative composition of each principal component
being near identical to PC-1 and PC-2 in Table 1. As antic-
ipated, this is similar dependency on the first and second
primary components in the three dimensional representa-
tion.
Representation in two dimensions further clarifies the dis-
tinction between controversial and non-controversial revi-
sion networks. In particular, from Figure 8 we note that both
classes of article exhibit a similar maximum and minimum
range against principal component two, which is primar-
ily defined by the linear path between three nodes (021C).
However, it is the variation in the first principal component,
dominated by 111D and 111U, which represent linear paths
with reciprocation on one edge, that differentiate the non-
controversial from controversial. High values in principal
component one correlate with controversial articles - in other
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Table 1: PCA coefficients displaying the strongest triads
021D 021U 021C 111D 111U 030T 030C 201 120D 120U 120C 210 300
PC-1 0.332 0.321 -0.126 0.509 0.522 0.145 0.205 0.318 0.078 0.079 0.204 0.117 0.065
PC-2 0.427 0.438 0.643 -0.278 -0.242 0.207 0.104 -0.052 0.059 0.06 0.047 0.074 0.06
PC-3 0.074 0.127 -0.609 -0.398 -0.332 0.136 0.441 0.115 0.131 0.130 0.19 0.167 0.112
Figure 8: PCA scatter plot repression of the 13-point feature
vectors in 2D clustering space.
words, controversial articles exhibit more reciprocation on
top of possible linear paths.
Additional Metrics
We examine the relationship between revision networks and
primary external variables (number of editors/nodes, age of
article, and revision rate) using motifs. Specifically, using the
dimensions of two-dimensional PCA analysis, we examine
the correlation with the external variables, and how this
differs between controversial and non-controversial articles.
The results are shown in Figures 9, 10 and 11.
The greatest differences between controversial and non-
controversial articles occur with respect to article age (Figure
10). Here, controversial articles with high age cluster against
high values of principal component one, and to some ex-
tent this occurs for principal component two. This contrasts
against the clustering seen for non-controversial articles.
Figure 10 also shows that controversial articles have a ten-
dency to be older. The high values in principal component
one and two which align with dense clustering of contro-
versial articles show that while such articles accumulate the
linear revision path between authors (021Cwhich dominates
Figure 9: Scatter plot of each principal component combined
with node count for both non-controversial and controver-
sial articles.
Figure 10: Scatter plot of each principal component com-
bined with article age for both non-controversial and con-
troversial articles.
principal component two), controversial articles also accumu-
late instances of linear paths where one edge is reciprocated
(i.e., 111D and 111U which dominate principal component
one).
5 DISCUSSION
Motif analysis of revision networks gives insight into how
the temporal editing relationship between small groups of
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Figure 11: Scatter plot of each principal component com-
bined with edit rate (mean number of edits per month) for
both non-controversial and controversial articles.
Wikipedia authors create signatures that allow controversial
articles to be distinguished. In contrast to previous work,
we have investigated this using a relatively large sample
of Wikipedia articles, where distinct patterns emerge. This
provides strong support for our hypothesis, and reaffirms
the importance of the revision network as a simple but fun-
damental element in editing Wikipedia.
Through motif analysis, we identify that reciprocation on
linear paths among triads of editors in the revision network
is over represented in controversial Wikipedia articles. These
motifs are defined by the triads 111D, 111U and 201. In con-
trast, the revision networks from non-controversial articles
exhibit two anti-motifs, involving the under representation
of triads involving two directed edges either arriving at or
emanating from a mediating node (triads 021D and 021U).
These motifs and the underlying subgraph ratio profiles rep-
resent an unusual and distinctive profile that we believe
represent distinctive "super-families” beyond those seen in
other technologically related networks, such as the world
wide web [30].
Performing dimensionality reduction upon the subgraph
ratio profiles from each revision network allows us to fur-
ther understand the relationships betweenWikipedia articles.
Our analysis shows that the structure of the data is amenable
to reduction to two dimensions, where the principal com-
ponents are dominated by triads 111D and 111U in the first
component, and mainly 021C in the second component, but
with lesser contributions from triads 021D and 021U.
The results from two-dimensional principal analysis are il-
luminating - the dominant triads in both components, as
listed above, correspond to linear paths, i.e., open triads
which represent sequences of editing without indirect reci-
procity. The extent and format of reciprocated (i.e., bidirec-
tional) edges on these open triads is sufficient to define the
two principal components. The dominant triads in the first
principal component each involve reciprocation on one edge,
where as interestingly, in the second principal component,
the dominant triads are open triads with no reciprocated
edges. From this we deduce that short paths, rather than
short loops of editing that represent indirect reciprocity, are
important features in characterising Wikipedia revision net-
works.
We also observe through two-dimensional principal com-
ponent analysis that it is the first principal component that
strongly distinguishes between the revision networks of con-
troversial and non-controversial articles. The dominant tri-
ads defining this capture the extent of direct reciprocation
being present. Finally, through consideration of the prin-
cipal components against additional external variables, we
find in particular that article age plays a role in distinguish-
ing the controversial articles. High values in both principal
components aligns with strongest clustering of controversial
articles, which is not the case for non-controversial articles.
6 CONCLUSION
The analysis has given insights into the structure underlying
revision networks from Wikipedia articles, and has shown
that a relatively small number of features, in terms of sub-
structures in revision networks, characterise controversial
Wikipedia articles. The results have identified key clusters
of editorial interactions to this effect, in support of the hy-
pothesis. These are distinctive and indicate that the revision
networks for controversial and non-controversial Wikipedia
articles have differentiated subgraph ratio profiles. Our study
gives understanding as to how prediction or classification of
articles can be enhanced using the latent structures relating
to editor behaviour. This also reaffirms the importance of
the revision network as a simple but useful representation
for assessment of Wikipedia articles.
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